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United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

Seminar on Financing of Small-scale Industry 
in «sia and the Par East 
î;ew Delhi,  India, 5-10 April I971 

Bistr. 
LIMITED 

ID/VG.92/I 
12 March 1971 

Criminal! ENGLISH 

mmkfm PROVISIONAL AOSIBA 

AND 

PROPOSED ISSUES ron Discussion 2/ 

fhe following list of issues for discussion has 

been prepared by the Secretariat of UÎÏÎD0 with a 

view to facilitating the debates.    Participants 

are invited to send any amendments or additional 

proposals in writing to the Secretariat as soon 

as possible.    These will be issued and distributed 

as addenda to this document. 

Item 1•   Opening addresses •      * * 

Ite« 2.   Election of Chairman, Vice-Chs>iimsA «nd Rapporteur 

and adoption of the agenda 

Its« 3.   Problems, policies, objective», nwasures sud institutions in tas f|«M 

of financing of smaH-scsle ináustr» in «*• countries ef tto participsnts 

1/ This document has been reproduced without feiml editing 

id.71-1608 
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1. Participants are imnted to complement the  informa-fon in their 

country paper by a short statement on the problems confronting the 

financing of small-scale industry  in their country,  evaluating the 

experience gained and outlining future developments. 

2. In document ID/WG.92/2 ,,public and Semi-Public Financing of Small- 

scale Industry in Asia", page 5,   it is stated that "in many Asian 

countries, the Government plays a broad and sometimes a direct role  in 

financing".    It is also 3tated at the same page  that among various 

encouragements and incentives for the private small-scale industry sector, 

'•public and semi-public financing schemec and institutions are predominant 

in Asian countries."    In some countries, commercial banke art nationalized. 

While some private commercial banks engag» in direct financing of small- 

scale industries under special conditions their role, on the whole, 

appears to be modest in comparison with that of the public financial 

institutions.    Is this situation favourable for small-scale industries? 

3-      lite sane document contains (page 6} the comments that "there is no 

common definition in the region of what coistitutes small-scale industry ' 

and that wno definite demarcation is noted between medium-siied and small-, 

seals enterprises, and loans are often made both to small and medium 

enterprises." 

Inasmuch as special systems of financing of smaU-seale industry and 

many other measures of promotion would normally be reserved exclusively 

to small-scale industries as legally defined, participants are invited to 

discuss the question whether present definitions of small-scale industry, 

where they exist, are adequate or inadequate for the promotion of this 

sector, from tk* standpoint of financing and of other measures of 

development.    Participants might also dismiss the craeition whether a 

distinction between «mall-scale and medion-sised enterprises is or is not 

4#      I» document I©/ 0.65/'* "Financing of Small-scale Industry in the 

Devw loping Countries!  * Case Study of Latin la^rica«» it is stated that 

is the six countries studied high priorities arc given to the financing 
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of small  industries located in decentralized areas,  and/or using national 

raw materials and/or contributing to  import substitution,  export promotion, 

or manufacture of producers goods and creating now sources of improvement. 

Participants are  invited to provide  information on whether or not 

such priorities exist   in their countries.    They may also state whether any 

priority or restriction based on industrial branches or products is 

applied in then- countries.    The need for such restrictions or priorities 

and their effect on financing of email-scale industry might be discussed. 

5.      It ìB stated in document ID/VG.92,/2, page 15,  that ««many special 

institutions in Asia have not so far used fully their available funds and 

that few institutions have been in need of additional funds to meet 

increasing needs for loan», with the exception of India, Japan and Korea. 

Several reasons are given for this situation. 

Participant» art invited to comment on this statement, with reference 

to conditions in their countries.    Is it true to say that the basic 

probi«» is not the shortage of fund resources, but rather the inability 

to make use of available funds on account of lack of demand, unsuitable 

procedures, terns and conditions, lack of information, etc.? 

Documents; 

- Country papers by the participants 

- "Public and Semi-Public Financing of Small-scale Industry in Asia" 
(IB/VÖ.92/2) 

- "Financing of Small-scale Industry in the Developing Countries: 

A Case Study of Latin Amrioa« (lD/wö.65/2} 

Its« 4.   ^J&f^tf J[inwial assistance in programmes of promotion. 

stesisi ^¡L1»* .teii8»ssi jíjAft^AS1.«-. .v*te*r¿s 
• SAiSl.S^HS**.1'*«» mm* of facilitating financial operations 

* ÏÎ2SSiîLjH?i*SS,S.* ..SSSteM**. of te chn 1 cal aas i st ance 

It is util known that, to be effective, programmes of development of 

industry should be integrated.    They should,   in other words, 

include manures to promote and assist small entrepreneurs at all stages 
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and in all  aspects of planning,  establishment and operation of their 

enterprises.     \n  integrated programme would usually include measures to 

stimulate new entri;preneurship and to provide extension services    in 

technique,  management and marketing to existing industrialists, financing 

at liberal  conditions,   industrial eststr.s,   promotion of subcontracting,  etc. 

In particular,  financing of small-seal«  int. .stry may not be  effective  in 

the absence of technical and managerial counselling,  And technical advice 

may often fail to be followed up if financial help is not available. 

In several documents (ID/*T,.92/?ì   ìD/WG.6^/2, 4 and 8,  and 1D/M>.17/14), 

strong emphasis is put on the need to link technical assistance to financial 

assistance, both at the stage of application for credit (screening;    and 

at that of use of funds (follow-up).    As indicated in iD/iíQ.92/2, pages 

29 - 32 and 5I - 52, and ID/WG.65/2,  pages 60 - 62, a number of public and 

semi-public financial inst Art ions in developing oountries provide themselves 

some technical assistance to the borrowers and some others obtain the 

assistance of advisory and extension services.    Participante are invited 

to discuss the most appropriate mothods and procedures for the integration 

of teohnical and financial assistance. 
The following questiors,  among others, might be discussed in this 

connexions 
1. Should technical assistance be provided V the financial institution, 

or is it preferable to have separate agencies for these two functions? 

2. Are there advantages, especially in countries where no industrial 

extension agencies exxet,   in sotting up the first industrial extension 

centre as part of an industria financial institution? 

3. How can the additional cost of technical assistance provided by 

a financial institution, public or private, io its borrowers, be 

absorbed by the in««tution?   Would subsidies be necessary, as a rule? 

4. If financial and extension agencies are separate, how can their 

activities be made complementary? In particular, how can industrial 

extensio    services be linked to operations of commercial hanks? 
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5. It  is suggested in document  ID/V!G. 17/14  ("]¡bctension Service  and 

Development Finance for Small  Indus? try:   An International Comparative 

Analysis11);  pages 20-21,   that the success of a screening programme 

rests not on the organ i national mechanism ¿vclved for appraising loan 

applications but on the method employed,  the  importane ¡ of personal 

contacts being primordial.     In document ID/vo.92/2 "Public ard Semi- 

Public Financing of Small-scale Industry in Asie",  pages 30 -31,   it 

is stated that "the process of credit screening should depend en a 

teohnioal assessment of the prospects for the project aa well as an 

evaluation of the entrepreneurs'   capabilities.     The special institutions 

should have trained personnel to undertake this  task" and at page }(> 

that "as regards training of personnel engaged in public financing, 

preference should be given to defining personality and attitude  in 

addition to improving technical knowledge and extension methods." 

Participants are invited to discuss, among other things, tho organization 

and soope of special training programmes in extension for bank officials 

and in financing for extension workers. 

6. Should finanoing institutions relax security requirements man 

borrowers avail themselves of technical assistance and training?    Can 

recourse to technical assistance and training be made compulsory?    In 

come countries,  extension agencies deliver "certificates of competence" 

to certain industrialists;    would such a "guarantee" be acceptable to 

financial institutions? 

7*      In a few countries, "intensive campaigns" have been organized either 

for the promotion of new entrepreneur ship (especially in the less developed 

areas of a country) or for the modernization of existing ones,  including 

t&© transformation of artisr.is into modern small industrialists.    These 

campaigns are jointly organized and carried out by officers of extension 

sgenoies, financial institutions aud Government departments (see 1D/WG.65/4| 

pages 34-37)»    Teams of these officers provide orientation to prospective 

entrepreneurs towards industrial occupations, or make recommendations 

for the uioderni sat ion of existing industries and applications for credit 

sV 
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are made on the spot.    Vhile campaigns are tarticularly effective where 

hire-purchase schemes are  in effect, "they might also be contused where 

systems of credit at liberal conditions arc in existence and where 

industrial extension agencies are set up.    Participants arc invited to 

discuss the applicability of such campaigns or, more generally, of joint 

action between finance and extension agencies,  in the conditions prevailing 

in their countries. 

Document s s 

- "Public and Semi-Publio Financing of Small-scale Industry in Asia: 

Â Comparative Analysis of Institutions, Policies and ««asures in 

the llepublio of China, India, Japan, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, 

Pakistan, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand (IB/WO.^2) 

- »Extension Service and Development Finanoe for Small Industry* 

An International Comparative Analysis'' (TC/'-JO. 17/14) 

- HH ire-Purchase Loans for the Mechanisation   ef ümaH-icale 

Industrie«» The Expérience of India" (lB/WG.65/4) 

Item 5.   Publio and semi-public financing 

( a) Inotitut ion&l: jOTanjSjsmenti 

( i) *fhe role of the jjwvtr&l Jt«f* 

Central banks »ay influence the financing of small-scale industry 

through rediscount (total or partial; of eownereial bank credit,    An 

iafiiiry made by the author of document IB/Tr0.65/C    "Commercial laak 

Financing cf Swall-soele Industries! Policies and Measures*» sage 4|» 

indicates that the commercial banks surveyed by him would he willing 

to increase the velismi cf their loan« to small-ecale industries if th» 

central bank liberalised its margin requirement» with respect to much 

loans ©r r*financed them at a lower rat« ©f interest.   Participants are 

invited to present comments or. this vie«. 

Hie author of dooiaeent H>/t'«.9a/2 "rmhUo and 3enii-P»Wic fiaamelaf 

of Small-scale Industry in Asia* indicates at pages 1? - 10 that in the 

developing countries cf the region, where the organised financial syttmm 



is not highly developed, there is "". limit to the effective function of 

the central bank to regulate the supply and demand of credit". He also 

states that "the hank rate policy which the commercial hanks follow as a 

result of the official discount rate of the central bank does not apply 

to the special financing for small enterprises" and that "by and large, 

in this region, the fiscal policy of the government is more influential 

than the financial policy cf the central bank." 

Participants aro  invited to comment on these observations. 

A few central banks make available funds to financing institutions 

for loan» to small-scale industries.    Some central b:\nks provide general 

guidance on small business financing.    Some central banks administer credit 

¿tarantee or insurance schemes.    Should such activities by central banka 
be oncouraged? 

(li) The rol«¡of[otherjwblijsjsund semi-public 

financial institutions 

Booasient W/m,93/2 and other documents shov? that the institutional 

•xrsageisents of public and semi-public banking organisations vary fron 

©fit country to another.    Two main categories of institutional arrangements 

are distinguished in that document:  (i) those whereby financing is 

extended directly by governaient departments or government funds are 

channelled through certain financial institutions; and (ii) those applied 

by self-supporting institutions. 

In the first category, financing is extended by bureaux of Ministriest 

local governments,  industry departmenta,  special oorporationsf eto.    In 

•à« second, by private lai» «^orations or banks and, in r;ons countries, by 

nationalised oo*»erci»l banks. 

In either category, funds «ay bo provided by the government.    Some 

public corporation« have t©r«ign financial resources at their disposal. 

Ses» institutions lend exclusively to ewall industries, others also 

finance large ana »©diu« enterprises.    So»© provide only mediura- and long- 

tsrsi lean«! others provide also short-tern loans.    "o»e provid« advisory 

•snrtce   tc clients, otters depend on geverasMsnt industrial extension 

centres. 



Participants are  invited to 

oomraent en the  institutional arrangements which they consider to bo 

most desirable and effecti/e, having regard to conditions in these countries. 

Discussion is invited of the vie*,  put forward in document ID/WG.92/2, 

page 13»  that the scope for financing and servicing of self-supporting 

institution« is mor») limited than that of government departments. 

Documents s 

- Country raperò by the participants 

- •'Public and Semi-Public Financing of Small-scale Industry in Asia" 

(lD/wa.92/2) 

- "Financing of Small-scale Industry in the Developing Countriesî 

A Caie Study of Latin America" (lD/WG.65/2) 

- "Extenaion Seivices arid Development Finance for Small Industry! 

An International Comparativo Analysis" (ID/WCI7/I4) 

(b) Policies, measures and conditions in respect of long-ten», 

msdiua^term and short-term £inanoingx_ terms t con€ 4_tions and 

jgarooeâureBt .o.g^ Reouri-uy requirements^  interest /a^esj, 

swbsidizationj>f interest rates^ dabt >'e«werj£f j9to. 

Participants may wioL to discuss the o/uestion of conditions and 

procedures in oonnexion wich long--tern, medium-term and short-term 

credit, respectively.    The following questiona, among others, may be 

discussed s 

1#     In doeuwen-i ÏB/WO.92/2, the author states at page 22 that special 

institutions generally provide long-term and medium-term credit to small- 

scale industry, leaving short-term credit to be provided by commercial 

banks.    He also tribes that it is difficult to make a hard and fast 

distinction between irediuTi-teira and long-term loans, and further thtt 

medium-terra loane could be provided to new enterprises to meet their 

initial working capital retirements.    The author further suggests at 

page 26 that in some cases, aprcial institutions might consider under- 

taking the extension e*" short-term credit to small enterprises, "but 

that they should preferably let commercial banks to act as their agents* 

Comments en these views are invited. 
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2. As may be seen in Table  I,  pages 7 - Ï- of document IP/VO.^, 

maximum limits on singlo loans for email enterprises are act up by 

financial agencies in different  countries.     Is this s.ystem .ivstified 
and effective? 

3. Tabic  II at page 2^ - 24 of the  same document provides  information 

on loan periods of public institutions.    Por equipment loans, the m^imum 

period is,   in many countries, of 5 years or less,  and  in a few countries, 

of 10, 12 and oven I5 yerre,    ire the lower limite adequate? 

4. Should terms be flexible and admit, e.g. grace periods, extensions 
or debt consolidation? 

5. Some Ioana financed out of funds provided by foreign agencies must 

fee «pent in the countries of these agencies (-'tied loans").    Participants 

«re invited to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of such loans. 

6. Begardlig  ereening of applications for credit, discussion is invited 

of the view,  «tated in the same document, nages 3O - 3I » that »the    process 

of eredit screening should derand on a technical assessment of tho prospects 

for the projet as well as an evaluation of the entrepreneur»e capabilities" 

and further that »while the screening of an application should be the 

responsibility of the loan department of a bank or a special  institution, 

the technical viability, marktt proapeots, entrepreneurial or managerial 

evaluation, etc. should be revieiwd by a consultant or advisory centre". 

As an alternativo, the bank or apeoial inotitutior might have    export 

departments or trained staff to undertake survey and evaluation. 

7. In many cases, the eullateral requiremrafto appear to be very stringent. 

Banks require mortgages or chattel mortgages (long-term credit), bonds 

(debentures) and receivables (medium-term ard shnrt-term credit) as well 

as personal liability«    Exacting requirements for s^lf-liquidating 

securities are undoubtedly one of the major obstacles to the financing of 

•mall-seale industry.    The author of document ID/WG.92/2 states at page 34 

that "the extent of guarantee required for financing by public institutions 

•mist be »ore liberal than that required by private financing institutions". 
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He further recommends that "the machinery and equipment bought by the 

proceeds of public loans  should be admitted as physical security".    Also, 

in many cases,  a personal guarantee  should be sufficient.     The co-operation 

of private banks should be; secured in order to ease the  terms and conditions 

of security.     In the final analysis,   is the managerial ability of the 

entrepreneur  (and the assistance he may receive)  the real guarantee of his 

creditworth ine ss? 

8.      Small entrepreneurs renting factories, whether on an i dustrial 

««tate or outside of it, have less security to offer to financial 

institutions than those who own their buildings.    This situation may be 

aggravated when the machinery is encumbered.    How can this problem be 

solved? 

$m     Pegardinscollection of loans,  it is stated by the author of 

ro/WQ.92/2, at page 35, that more and more this function is delegated to 

private banks.    The instalment repayment method is a distinctive feature 

©f public financing, but it appears to be troublesome.    Participants are 

invited to discuss the problem of arrears in payment and debt recovery - 

iñ particular whether this is a factor hampering loans to small    industries 

and, if possible, to formulate recommendations on means to solve effectively 

tasse problema, e.g. the floating overdraft system (see ID/Wï.65/8, page 21). 

10. Regarding operating expenses, document ID/VG.92/2, pages 39 to 42, 

contains an analysis of the operating expense rate.    It is stated that 

"in public financing, the operating expenditure should be kept as low as 

possible because the interest rate of public institutions should be lower 

than the ordinary rate".    However, financing of small industries is 

usually concerned with loans of small amount, and administrative costs ars 

high r than those of loans of greater amount.    In the case of pubi io 

financing overhead charges may not necessarily be added to the cost of 

loam.    Is this one of the arguments for expanding public financing? 

11. Regarding interest rates, chapter 5 of document ID/Wl.92/2, pages 43 

to 49# contain an analysis of the components of the interest rate in 

relation to credit risks involved in small industry financing.    The author 
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is of the opinion that the interest rate for wjblic financing is dependent 

on the industria policy of a country and not on the central bank rate. 

He also states (page 47) that the interest rate charged by public and seni, 

public financing institutions might be lowered by the risk percent*«» for 

small industry, the difference being covered by a subsidy.    Can interest 

rates b© lowûred, or made uniform (an is the cas« in certain countries)? 

To the extent that part of the interest rate covers screening and other 

operational costs, can a redaotion in th« overall rat« be obtained tora** 

the co-operation of banks with promotion or extension agencies for ornali- 

scale industry, through minioisiiif screening requirements, or thron*» 

other ««ans?   Should interest rates for loans to small-seal« indue tries 
bo lowered through subsidies by the Government? 

12.   What methods may be used to facilitate self-financing by small- 

scale industries and to regulate non-institutional eredit, «specially 

ana other illegal or semi-legal money-lending practices to wate» small 
industries have all too often to resort? 

Poqumentf t 

. Country pipers by tht participants 

- "Publio and Semi-Public Financing of Ssmúl-ooalc lnsootry la A«U* 
(W/m.92/2) 

- financing of Soall-eoal« Industry in th« Bmloolaf Coantrloci 

A Case Study of Ut in A*ei*ea" (ro/ve,#*/f) 

- HCommercial Bank Financing of Snall-osale Inmastrieot Polloloo 
and Measures- (ID/WC.6V8) 

Poomwjirt »/vo.65/5   -««fuity Pinanolag of Snail lseaotrT 
some dato en a fon experiments in eoaity financing, same of sillos 

ouooesoful, others loos or not sooossofml»   One of too» - tèe fusi 

part io ipat iott et et garantie of tao Os »si ameni of «Jon «got - sa le* 

for teoporary equity participation, si imo to offer 

Another possibility is the participation of a 

'mfa ^^^BB^'^^^mi    sim^m      SPSJOOWSF    m^^ShO ^P^^ss^er 4S*M     ^ess^r    ^^^TP^^^^^TST     *S^BBSF ar WOSJS*    ^m^s      sssmmsssesji 
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(e f., tk« MkeM tn»á im Ori»*« 9«*tt MI Inai»),    ft 

of tlttwt %rwt  -th«r <?xftìitj ^wt:eletti«» 

IM   tt   lJ*tt«4 

- *r4tti«y Financing of 3»*U  Ifláhtftfy* <lV****V9J 

(4)    Mr uimrtUw ,.»tt«t* .tu. *S£2¥K 

Ccrtftin *teiBi»tr*U*t M|MU #-f fuklve ant »MI: 

ta el »ft«?  H f**t« *   •* ÌÌ ma mm$%9W 4, 

irt â#*»".    IH* f»Ut»m# f>««tk«n«, «m 

fey    ta« pvMtir«"*' 

m« t»«M»iM«te«4l rt*»f.«r* m ftMiwtaf »MtMvt 

• lMt»*trt#*f ta*t«Éf^g itUif -«? «H «*••• ÉW>t •• 

ir «••• 

•HUI« «It üwtita«*«*,    » 

»m tt» fi«***«* ma*l 

ffeMt«*  **!•  ** l*»tft^ »ft 

v«. 

«M   *«*   * i*»< 

$««#•* 
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4.      i«v mm ftHMUi  u«4i«ilt«tf «**lMt« p«rM4»**il# ift«s# «tell 

ill  >r* «*•—«• »tt*  « »w» |«  tAMVUi a  ^|(f 

t«7.« to**l4 to   ift«lit»t^l fwr f**  *?*r%ti^ *f «#«êit 

f r Mil  twfe.ln • to r M»« «Ml iMHràlM uwltttl»« 

»to 

% «to pmm 
«toto#*MMi 

(ay«i.«Vf) 

•f «to «w#«tto* «t «to i 

i to to M fui *• «te «toll 
ito puptlf ^ «to ii 

mm «M» «m • «ito 

t «ü 

to 

t,      «M«t* • i 
». 
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il« m«, syit * %••  l»i«*4 I« H*«*«*»*»« of 

^*»«r. ** f%e*Ut*lt r«|^itMiM mê 41•**•*! of UM 

fey  t*     I  «**»r,   à.n    *J    «f êmtmlt   ftn rvfiqrwNrt  %  UM li 

(HIM 9»«%|4ft «1»   tfiiii '«M« «pre**! McàlMi?  |« fiT*n 

• f*t» ©f tur»-»**«**»   fr«t««4 % «M 

U«1  i». 

If «M 

ta 

# » 

"%»ÌM   «Hl 

*# t fi 
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<i4) ^^..ÎSte^.^^A-KgTSS*«»"^ .^cA0ric8jror_rent on 
i2*5*t.«:*5l^««tatc»1> .cownon.service facilities and*fran"t¿ 

t^*^.^a.^H4^C.^djnachineix costs 

Industrial fettr.tes may be financed, according to their type, by 

*• esntral,  state or local governments, by co-operative associations 

#r *y private groups.    Factories on government-sponsored estates may 

so givsn on rent, hire-purchase or outright sale.    In *he latter case, 

tss gevsrnswttt reaevera its investment earlier and may plough it back 

la other imleeuental projects, e.g. ether industrial estates. 

Assistance as* be given by the Oovamsent to co-operative estates, e.g. 

tÉtSUé* loans at liberal «endttions in «neunte proportional to the equity 

of tfcs co-operative.   Temporary equity participation in a co-operative 

WM9 uigM be «tetter possibility.   Private estates may be encouraged 

•, guaranteea, tax concessions, accelerated depreciation 

#t*or •»««••    Hie co-operation of lifo insurance companies, 

rsal aitate devolopaumt anal construction ooispanies and various institut iettai 
****••••• ••/ Martines e© obtained. 

>artieis*«te are invited t© discuss these aspects of the financing 

•f Issuetriul estatas, aspeeially the Man« *#htreby govsrnuent-fiitanoed 

••tala« ass; se> rapidly turnad evsr te the occupants, and the encouragement 
af »ce fewer Msast estates« 

Ceaaou sarviea faciliti«» such as tool rocas, foundries, etc, are 

•rt w$ SJ gs* usas ut s of certain countries with a view to reducing 

Nasate of individua enterprises, isproving quality and 

»«# usually ope rat J en a no • sec fit no-loss basis. 

"*st fMilitias snould sise be turnad ever to private ownership sua 

ft* ass» as pass isla,    la tsar« scope for suoli facilities 

i tan as* 

t suilciag sui sue» i nary costa ars suste in 

ss inacutiva fot astisi Isba M of industries in 

•ru aft«   •ss» grants sight sloe be used te 

»«rtuisants ulgat diseuse the aseé for 

ta» isuilopsist of suall-seala ladustrias. 
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Documenta : 

- Country papers by the participants 

- "Public and Private Financing of Industrial Estate Project and 

Stimulation of Private Projects by Government Authorities, with 
Special Reféranse to T^rHo»? ^^rrioncù" (CID/IE.I/Q) 

(Aii) T^x and tariff _J^lt^.I?.V222 jyA-/ari0UB subsidies 

1. Tax and customs concessions aro also a form of financial assistano« 

for the development of industry.    What is their effectiveness for the 
promotion of small-scale industry? 

2. Subsidies may be granted to small-scale industries for a variety 

of purposes - to obtain land, factories, machinery, to reduce the cost 

of freight, power, certain raw materials and even for training of 
entrepreneurs and workers. 

Should the use of subsidies be encouraged, or should it have a 

relatively low priority as compared to other forms of financing?   Should 

subsidios be reserved,  in particular, for encouraging the establishment 

of snail industries in remote or under-privileged locations or under 

other .circumstances which give rise to special handicaps? 

^iv) OSt®5î^îiaA.tïe.^t,?Ç,lt.¥î government purchase progra«B»s and 

9Wi?.ï ,ffi>ya^'le.e.4 .JS1.1!^**,?! .PE^S^ej^nt^and rc&rfcoting arrangements 

In all countries,  including the least devoloped onos and those with 

very narrow domestic markets, the Government and public agencies euoh 

as the army, the police, hobpivats, »eiiogis, public transportation, eto. 

•re among the r«ost import«tr>+ institutional purchasers of a variety of 

goods*    Sstall-scale industries may be oriented towards productions 

catering to the public market.    This, however, may be effective only if 

a public bidding system is in effect and if email-scale industries are 

given equitable or even preferential treatment as against larger 

establishments, for instance when their bids exceed the one of the latter 

by a given percentage, all other conditions being equal.    The improvement 

in marketing and even the reduction in malpractices which such a eysteœ 

would entail are, in a way, a form of financial aid to small industrialists. 

What is the scope for introducing such procedures in countries of the region? 
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Item 6.    Çawnercial^ba^cjfinaneinç 

( a) 9T.^\\ ,?45ÎHÎle. JP& .^yiranoe: scheme s 

Ifce following questions might be discussod, «ong others: 

Various means have been devised to stimulate the financing of snail-scale 

industries by commercial banks (whether public or private).    In India, 

the Social Control of Commercial Banki Act of December  ,967 is credited, 

in conjunction with the credit guarantee system, with increasing the 

•hare of commercial banks in total financing of small-scale industries frw» 

9 por cent in March I965 to 41.8 per cent in Mardi I969 (ID/';G.6V4, p. 2.3) 

An effeotive means appears to be the credit guarantee scheme sue« AS the 

one administered in India by the reserve Bank of India and in Japan by 

«edit guarantee associations (ID/WG.I7/14).    (See also lD/Wß.65/8. 

P*««i 35 - 36).    Another system is credit insurance ( inte r-institutional 
or by a public agency) (lD/wo.65/8, p. 36 - 37). 

Discussion is invited of credit guarantee and inaurane« sones*« m 

means of stimulating and facilitating the participation ©f ooesaerciai ««els 
in the financing of small-scale industry. 

Ducumentst    A« indicated above 

M feggmty»..m»MM i«&*«tr ial extansien agencies and 
ooMjcroial ,oanks in Joint supervised eredit • oh este s 

(0) Co-operation between public and private financial institut io», -ni—   1   1 « m «.«.«. ^,—..,,..     i*n • «i.  •  •.« ,»,. . «tu 1  »i,  um ,11,        m m mi       ni li  UM—Jill •••      —» 

U) OJ&fr inducements to cessare i al banks 

The following questions might be tUaouasod, aotong otheru: 

1.     In document ID/KG.6^/3, p. 37 - HO, sireng es^hari* is placed en 

the training of industrial ' redit supervisors of comme roicil bwt'cs is 

credit evaluation, supervision and taohrical assistance to «mall-«cale 

industries, as is done, for instano«, in Brasil, Colombii and Uruguay» 

It is suggested in that document that such training oould be organised 

on a national or even a regional basis«    Another mean« is to associate 

industrial extension centres to the operations of oowaercial banks 

(Hï/wO.65/8. p. 40-41» and n/WM7/l4f p. 24 - 33).     Discunaion 

is invited on these and other means of facilitating the financing   of 
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*«***• if.   )' - V    "•   *•«-•»  -f i-%t*U   fít,Lm.t:¿ Pr,ctx»..d  ir.  Kr^nc. 

fkMMMjf -mwrntz*, r*4i«Mi».« luv vr»ti*èl*   fi^w IR    r«***  * 

i    *%• tf9%m *##* m i* t, M#M«ra.    is M». *- «9 wit fof its 

(MM   |» «««Mr»,«  ef   U,    MfM** 
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•I • 

•f j««*« * «til jefyil* JM«». 
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Participants are invited to discus» these methods as well as any 

expert promotion measure a .jxietina* in their own countries with a view 

to formal«tin£,  if posaiblot rvconmendations on tht  financing of exports 

of mmll industry products in the rcgicn. 

un t 

- "Finaude Gf Ziipo- . ; .*  Î.-Î1   .>-¿»z\Tjf rroducta ir. Japan" 

(lVwr.éV9). 

ita* ft ta»*» fw ^pc^ioiua *?7?!Sff»;iV» 

(ai    He roi« et re^wd f ifiajiei&l_iMt^*i&** 

0»c af tè« rcooHMíiiAaiion« of the   International 1y*tp©ai*l on Indu »trial 

§»ml«f»ant Utten«, «««Auf - D*o»«*cr 1W)  *t thatï »International 

ftnfmlil afgajtiaatia**, »uoh «a tac    orli Bank ma the International 

tatie», uni rafia«*! finweial inatttiitioma» «ten M tho 

0a*ala*»e«t Bank awt ito« Africa, an»  .«lar Oavfilopwnt Banka, 

te r*vi«m tfcc fewifcUitjf ©f inwaaißf tn«i# «apport 

f in**ct*c- iaftMtri«! ••tate»,    H*y «Wut« alno wiw tàa «eaaitilit? 

Un* fmà» tniHi natie»*! ©roéit *f*ii©ica for «itenátoi Ioana 

tri««-.    <«-•» fanll-ymU lafttftrx, «©»Ofrftie P#, tt| 

!••* t»é% Il •»•)'*« foU  ttf par   #)• 
»trttcìr *t» •**   wrm4 ta   'ktfa** th    %M»«t«AAc Aie»  ta twin« 

t«tHaf IMì Aia» üt#t Ik  **»p»ct44 fron» int«r»>ttonal financial 

HgWHl  1U»>i» fat tfc«   fte*a«ittf •# a»»!!*»»»!«.   tniMtri«» ** ••»*•*••• «f 

iM*§0«ft«é ta êmmmt* It/wC.«*/*»   *»I» JL«ti*itü« i» tit **•!» 

UM «f faalt«Mal# lniwrtry9*, Ueàaiaal t*«i«Ua« »*? it 

rima Unit** »«tum* *»**«»;• i» t»# f teU ## financin« ef 

ttrteatry«    *••» MiKM» mg *e fi*«» f«r tH« c»ta»l 

«f a**«v&l fta^Mial  iM*ita)t*«*«t of «atar«*«»* «r«4it m* •Wem »Mtaiilf 

i it*-f*yoa,%»*.  ayat«a»t **f st*4it ua*r**fc** ot iaamra»*« «a»a«*fjt 

fa»  ftayravUaj IM» »a*vn«* «t attilli  "»i »i«>«***.r..a# for tr*uilnf «f 

«** ^wiai #ffw»tat ata.    «vUova*»»« «•? *î»* *» •«•« awniUtt«. 
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Participant« aro invited to discuss the needs of their countries 

for technical eo-operation projects in those fields. 

Documont:    "UMBO activities in the Field of Financing of 

S»all-s&ale Industry" ( ID/'¡Ö.65/10) 

ltd* 10   Mopìim of eencluBionn of the Scwinar 

mm     Wê 






